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through tin1 distorted and blinding 
medium of prejudice, it is a gigantic 
system of superstition. There are in
deed certain a prion' arguments in its 
favor, which lie upon the surface, 
which really impose upon till candid 
menthe obligation of at least honest 
enquiry and investigation, 
are, for instance, the miraculous 
demonstrations which are occurring 
in different places and at different 
times, furnishing convincing testi
mony to the supernatural character of 
the Church. Hut all these things are
passed ever, ignored, and even sneered I It does away with that boiling an<l 
at, by our Infidel friends as only 
additional proofs of the superstition 
of our Church.

Tin* fact is they do not want to 
believe, and they would not be con
vinced though one rose from the dead.
Their ease reminds us of the effect of

I“Open. Dear Lord! TUOnlv l ! "

ItY ANOKLWVK UK I.ANDK.

A little blue eyed child <>t four.
With gleams nf sunshine in his hair, 

it the lowly chapel door
the M ass and Vesper prayer.

five-minute sermons. COMPANYOUR BOYS AND GIRLS. KNNl'iT FI
LONDON,

. rTwcltli Sunday after Pentecost. Manufactu or* oflllglit Kind of n Girl.
An Eastern paper tells of a pretty 

and talented girl who had completed 
her school course with credit, and by 
reason ot rather special talents had re 
ceived more attention and admiration 
than falls to the lot of most girls, was 
asked the other day how she was en
joying her vacation.

“ Oh, I'm enjoying it very much,” 
she answered brightly.

“ I'm doing the homework and let 
ting mother have a little rest."

“ Your mother is away on a vacation, 
then?” was the natural question.

“Oh, no,” was the reply, “she's at 
home, but I’m giving her a chance to 
rest in the morning, and to dress up 
and sit out on the piazza when she feels 
like it. I think it will do her good to 
have a little change."

CHURCH,

SCHOOL

Enter
Bet\THE GOOD SAMARITAN.

Go and do thou in like manner. (St. Luke 
x., :-7.)

How few of us, brethren, are really 
naturally of a self-sacrificing disposi
tion ! ilow few actually enjoy, for 
example, the offices of the sick-room, 
or so much as n little visit of condolence 
to an afflicted friend !

That is why our Blessed Lord, in 
this day’s gospel, has given us the 
beautiful parable of the good Samnri- 

Although a heretic and schisma-

He looked not to the left nor right.
But trod the uisle with eager pave. 

Past the dim sanctuary light.
Until he reached the holy place.

There AND HALL
„• • '£ At '
.si

pmi murais cn pj

FURNITURE.While the best for nil householdThen at the tabernacle door.
Ills chubby hand uplifted high.

He knocked, repeating u er and o'er, 
••open, dear Lord '. Tia only l uses, has peculiar qualities for 

easy and quick washi ng of clothes, Write for II! vie rated 
Catalogue and prive*.A while lie paused, then turned aside. 

With happy smile yet thoughtful mien 
light his features glorified.
As though a vision he

Who knows? IV'reliance the Holy Face 
With loving glance looked into ills, 

And ior a blissful moment's space 
Ills baby lips met Jesus' kiss.

O little, guile**, trusting child.
Would that thy perfect faith wer 

That I might meet the Undefiled,
And look into His Face divine.

had seen.
scalding—tho clothes come out 

sweet, clean and white.
Harmless to hands and fabrics— 

lathers freely—lasts longest.

tan.
tic against the law of Moses, he is 
chosen as a model because he had a 
tender, compassionate heart, and was 
willing to put himself to trouble and 
expense for bis neighbor s welfare.

The corporal works of mercy, 
brethren, are the easiest of the ways 
to the love of God. People are fond of 
admiring the members of religious 
orders, who, for the love of God, serve 
the sick and the aged, the insane and 
the orphans ; often forgetting that if 
this is good as a life-work for them, it 
is not bad as an occasional practise of 
virtue for us living in the world. All 
around us there are shoulders bending 
under weary burdens and hearts 
breaking with insupportable cares :

in one’s own household.

London, Out, Can.

“ANAKKMS” gUra Instant 
ivlit‘1 uiul is un Intnllilik’ 
( me fur HIi h. l'rlcvÿl. By 

iggisism mull. Samples 
•. XiMivnn**a>

Box ~tlu, Mew y urk City.

e mine,

fmSt. Choix S«>av MTu. Co., 
Si. Stephen, N. It.

the miracle of healing performed by 
our Lord in the presence of the Scribes 
and Pharisees.
prejudices of these self--sufficient, hide
bound people by doing works of mercy 
on the Sabbath day, and they watched 
Him to see whether He would heal a 
poor paralytic, lie appealed to their 
reason, their sense of propriety and 
their better feelings, but it had no 
effect upon them. It was a foregone 
conclusion with them that lit! was an 

, ... imposter. He went against their
reason. Christianity, m their view, is prejU(|k.(1Kf whivh they, no doubt, like 
a system ot superstition. hex our modern Infidels, mistook for reason; 
plume themselves oil their superiority and wh(,n ollr \j(m[ llctllallv performed 
tothe “slave" of a prolcssed super- tho mi|..u.k, ,IPa|i„g |)(.f„r,, tlieir I WORTH 
natural system, which is c,into beneath cyes_ it is sai(,. ..Th,.v Wvrv tilled
their superior wisdom, and contrary with mailn,.SSj aml tlll,'v talkorl one 
to nature and to reason. 11ns very wlth th(, oth(.v wi,at they might to do 
assumption is tho height ol unreason. t0 j(wus » j((. ,<shlb|ishcd His
For what is the meaning of it ? W liy, 
it is simply the assumption on the part 
of the infidel that his reason is superior 
to mine. There is not the slightest a 
priori probability in his favor. He 
has absolutely no reasonable right to 
assume that lie is wiser than lam, or 
that he is more likely to be right in his 
conclusions than I am in mine. It is 
not because he forms different conclu
sions from mine that 1 object, but 
simply that assumed air of superiority 
—that spirit of sneering contempt with 
which he presumes to look down upon 
me, and ridicule my opinions ami be
lief as unreasonable and superstitious, 
as if the mere assertion of superior 
reasonableness on his part gave him 
the right to put me in the wrong. As 
between man and man 1 have just as 
much right to claim reason for my 
opinion as he has for his, and 1 have 

right to charge him with being 
unreasonable than he lias to bring tho

me live the world within, 
Yet fur above Un sordid strife.

( linglng to Him who knew no sin. 
Yet calls the sinner back to life ;

So let Xu. (ianOKKe Ski.u It.
He had offended the

Self Forgetfulness.
We all possess some little talent—or 

rather let us call it accomplishment, 
for talent is a rare gift akin to genius. 
We have a portfolio of drawings ; we 
can recite a pleasing poem ; we can 
play or sing ; wo have perhaps only 
some fine sewing. Well, one and all, 
let us banish the “ I can’t, excuse me,” 
system, and adopt the preferable 
that forgets one’s self in the desire to 
give pleasure to those who surround 
us in social intercourse. 1 have heard 
the remark, “ She sings very nicely, 
but it is not worth all the coaxing." 
Our accomplishments may be well in 
themselves, but they are not worth the 
weariness of body 
to make them give pleasure to others 
when begging and teasing 
price paid for them. This is what we 
call selfishness, 
bashfulness is nothing more than the 
constant thinking of one’s self. Let 
us be thankful if we can give a 
moment’s enjoyment to our friends 
by thinking of them instead of our
selves.

weary exile o’er, 
ng trust may gladly c: 

g at heaven's high entrain 
. dear Lord : Tls only I !”

That I. life's 
With lovin

Knockin
ry.
live door,

THE UNREASONABLENESS OF 
INFIDELITY.
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yes, even 
How often do men deny their wives 
the pleasure of their company ; when 
Sunday comes, going off with any 
chance companions,§ and leaving the 

mother to mind the children, to

i
l
2 Pries* “
5

60
25

21
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poor
miss Mass, and sit lonely at home the 
livelong day. Ilow very often do 
young men thinft of taking anybody's 
sisters to some respectable place of 
amusement rather than their own sis
ters! ! think that if a spiritual ther- 
mometor were dipped into such men's 
hearts they would be found pretty near 
tho freezing point.

But, brethren, the sick room—ah ! 
that is the place on the road between 
Jerusalem and Jericho where men and 
women are oftenest found lying in the 
direst distress. Have you ever been 
very sick ? If so, you know the value 
of a little good nursing. A man who 
was just recovering from a very 
dangerous sickness told me once that 
when his head was burning with the 
fever he would willingly have given a 
hundred thousand dollars for the cool 
ing, restful relief he enjoyed every 
time the nurse rearranged the pillows 
for him.

And if you cannot be a regular 
nurse for the sick, there is no reason 
you should not pay an occasional visit 
to the sick-room. You can spend a 
pleasant quarter of an hour in cheerful 

You van relieve some

!» :::::::
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
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ntUand mind it costs WORTHclaim to divine authority against their 
“ reason, ” and He must, of course, lie 
an imposter. At any rate they were J . 
bouml tu deal xvith Him as such, and | TlCKGtS, 
if He had not made His escape, no 
doubt they would have made Him feel 
the weight of their anger. They were 
primitive Infidels—ante-types of their 
legitimate, descendants in our day.

We. do not mean to s

is the WO tu$1.00 “■
Half the so-called 6

25 cts. :t|34 w„rt»,do.

AS-K FOR CIRCULAR*.

A Food! A Drink! A Medicine!there are notay
ll I! $k: -L-irisome honest infidels. Their infidelity 

is perhaps 
their fault. They were born to the sad 
inheritance, or were led to it by legiti- 1
mate conclusions from the false prenv fi'rh
ises xvith which they were deceived. !A
We only say they must not take for T
granted that they alone have reason 
on their side. One of the highest die- ,
tales of reason and common sense is I JjSaSHf (yb / 
that they should not feel at liberty to I fpSPW 
denounce Christianity as unreasonable t jt7 
and superstitious until they have made 
a through investigation of its claims, I 
where alone those claims exist in their I 
integrity, in the authorized teachings I — 
of tin* Holy Catholic Church. -Sacred I 
Heart lleview. I

more their misfortune thanA Groat Unwritten Law.
Promptness at meals is a virtue of 

which absence has caused deep anguish 
of spirit to countless long suffering 
housexvives. The tardiness at break
fast from indulgence in a last nap, or 
at luncheon from a too protracted shop
ping expedition, or at a dinner from 
an over-extended round of calls, may 
seem a trifle to the delinquent, but 
Harpers Bazar reminds sinners in 
this respect that to the housekeeper it 
means injury to the food and disturb
ance of her own peace of mind. The 
habit of always being ready when a 
meal is announced should be especially 
binding upon 
is receiving the hospitality of a home 
to requite it by disregarding its cus
toms is the extreme of ill breeding. 
Conformity to the rules of the house in 
this respect, and in the particular of 
not presenting one's self in the draw
ing room at an uncanny hour in the 
morning, should be observed by all 
visitors, while the duty of being always 
ready on time when invited to take a 
drive or to go to some entertainment 
would seem too obvious to be mentioned 
xvere it not that one secs this unwrit
ten law so constantly violated.

Î > lias threefold usefulness :

£, *" As Beef Tea,
As a Stimulating Tonic,

As a cerfect Substitute for Meat.Vit

ns4-
_ It Contains the vital principles 

of Prime Beef.charge against
If it be a matter of authority, 1 think 

I have the advantage 
ting that infidelity 
tianitv, 1 have the weight of numbers 
and oî' intellect in my favor. Com
pared with the great lights of the 
Church, infidels are “ nowhere "—they 
are absolutely of no account. In the 
first place there is no positive system 

The work

me.

HEALTH FOR ALLof him. Admit-
is as old as Chris-a guest. For one who

conversation, 
poor, weary watcher, so that she or he 
may get a little rest. You can take 
the ailing child from 'the worn-out 
mother’s arms and let her lie down 
and rest her stiffened limb, or go to 
church and refresh her anxious soul. 
You can bring some little delicacy to 
soothe the sick person’s palate 
can read some prayers beside the sick
bed morning or night ; for we all 
know that in time of illness it is almost 
impossible to pray one's self. You can 
lend a hand to set things to rights, to 
cook a meal of victual, or wash the 
dishes, or run an errand to the drug
store or grocery ; and ever and always 
you can say a word of comfort, of hope, 
of resignation to the divine will— 
words cheap to give but precious to 
receive.

And when at last death is come, your 
presence may be of the deepest com
fort. Then is the time to come forward 
promptly and help to lay out the Chris
tian corpse ; to set up for a night 
beside that strange, silent guest in the 
coffin: and, when you find txxro or 
three gathered about it, to hax’c the 
courage to lead in reciting the rosary 
for the soul's happy repose.

I know, brethren, that there are 
many kind hearts who zealously prac
tise these lox'clv virtues. But there 
are others, especially among the men, 
who nearly quite forget them. And 
others still who do them grudingly, 
and only after many entreaties. To 
obtain kind act from an unwilling 
heart, and after encountering many 

is like blowing a dying tire: 
before vou sec the bright coals your 
face is pretty well covered with ashes 
and cinders.

Brethren, let us not be put to shame 
When confronted

Heavenly Riches.

No one envies a sorrow or ayou
pain, as they certainly would a legacy 
of silver of gold. Covetousness never 
rises to poison the friendship of two , 
hearts over the misfortune of one <>t I oomplalnu inoidaniol 
them. Not so the sudden heir-loom of I

THK FILL»
Purify the Blood, correct Ml Disorder* ol the 

LIVER, HTOMACII, K1DNKYH AND BOWELS, 
health Debilitated Com 
le* o# all huh* For ('hiI

THK OINTM K N T
ihsDi, Old Wound*, Mores 

r dlHordori of the Oh«.et II t 
BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,

snail ha* no rival; aud for oontraAte# 
like a unarm.

of truth taught by infidels, 
of the infidel is personal and it is nega
tive-criticising, finding fault, raising 
objections against that- grand system of

It is

ne, and are hive Miaule In Uli 
»d the *£«*! they are price!»#»

ere. Il U

Htllnlio 
d run au

future to 
to Korn*

You
and UH 

me no e<jle remedy for Bad Le;:* Bad Bre 
for Oont Rvd RbeuMRtipm. Fo 

FOR DORE THHOAT8, 
nd all HL lu 
tiff InlntF it

broad acres and a, palace, 
friends xvill never suspect you of being 
proud of your wounds : never gratuit
ously attribute haughly self gratula- 
tion, asserting that you feel your 
superiority, plume yourself 
grown vain over grief and afflictions. 
Of all the sudden acquirements which 
you may make, none 
little disturbance among brothers, 
sisters, cousins, and “best of friends 
as great increments of chastening. 
And yet is it not true that these may 
be the greatest blessings which a 
kind Heavenly Father can 
•• Whom the Lord loveth He chasten

Your I In un infHillb
faxonustruth taught by the Church, 

easy to start objections and tind fault 
with every system of truth—even with 
the order of Providence as manifested 
in tlic constitution and course of 
nature.

One reason, no doubt, why infidels 
The effort it costs is so little, find fault with Christianity is that they 

and vet the expression means so much, do not understand it. \ hex do not 
It not only indicates due gratitude for comprohcndit, because they have 
favors received, hut it shows a proper taken the trouble to investigate it. 
observance of those small courtesies of They judge ironi what they have 
life which distinguish the true lady learned from the. inconsistent, frag- 
and gentleman. mentary and contradictory teachings

There are, of course, things of far of Protestantism. 1 1 rotestantism
greater value than mere polish nr were indeed true Christianity they 
" litter. Solid deeds are of vastly more could not be blamed, tor there is noth- 
consequence. But even the best ing more unreasonable than 1 rotes- 
deeds acquire added worth when per- tantism, and it gives n fair handle to 
formed with gentleness and grace, infidels with which to attack it, and to 
rather than in a rude, uncouth mail- support themselves ill their opposition, 
ner. The diamond possesses intrinsic But they have no right to take tor (.nvv,
value in the rough, but its worth is granted that Protestantism is true bowed over your sorrow, perhaps with 
immensely heightened when the gem Christianity. The Catholic Church is the open Bible on your knees, your 
is polished The gold from the mine the exponent and embodiment ot true comforting neighbor enters to say, 
is also valuable, hut how grentlv is its Christianity. She is in possession. Lord must love, you very much,
worth increased when it is purified and Protestantism is a revolt from true sj„(.e Ho so distinguishes you with tho 
Stamped into coin, or wrought into Christianity. The burden ot proof lies (.li:isttinings that make eternal wealth, 
ornaments by tho skill of the artist. upon it. To an unprejudiced enquirer Something, may

A kindly “Thank you," to your the « priori probability lies with the believer, would rise within you to 
parents, to your brothers and sisters, to Catholic Church. whisper, “Tell him that he is widen,ne ByKp„p|a| Rrr(lnli, wlth
invonc to whom x’ou m<iv bo indebted by the acknowledgment ol all, sin. your share, il he could onlx t.ik< il I prSi XV(. IU-,. nhi<- t<> obtain a mm 
for the slightest' attention, will tell was the original Church, and has come leave you a poor man again. " Kch'm’our ™i! Jr'b'cm
«rreatlv upon yourself in making vou doxvn to us in regular and unbroken Still, if we had faith, would we. not I Thv (iicti„m.ry is ... «•«•ssiiy in «-very 
more gentle and refined, and encourag- succession from the beginning. Her „agcl. fm. heavenly riches. whlK
iiv a proper degree of respect in the system ot teaching is the grainiest ................ . v.lme. s ..r

n. !• 1 „ . i ,i,:„ intellectual development the word has \ Happy Hint W o d"n t behove m i„„,k- n.niii supply, t "im - '* >;■ I uM, K.bi-estimation of others for you ; and this liltuiucu.ii m ie, q , k,lt ,„„„i thing wl,en wo hear „f it, and iimurant, lth-...... "I 1';"". «h"."i
habit once formed you will find it very ever produced. It is unique, haimon- /or t.li?H réïson lake special pleasure in have „ wui,i„ n-a.-i,...........

dsv of practice ; indeed, the difficulty ions, and perfectly consistent and .......lnmeildillg those .suffering will, Piles in "very day in Ha yr'm, r,.,llly lhe
will bec-nme to omit rather than express dove-tailed m all its parts. It is the aiiy form, blind,bleeding, protnvlmg.etv.,t.i ,)rigtnil, w.-bsti-r’s i nahri.!««•<! Dinionary 
xxill Dccometoomn iam i (,mhodimcnt of the combined wisdom Belton’s Vile Salve, tho best and satest w<> an. HtHle. ,|l;l, w,. have ivarm-i «II
obligation for courtesy leutixcd. un maim , t, rom„dv in tho world, the uso of which cuts r,.,.t lmm tit.- vuuiihIuts tin- rwt;t|mt this h

To cultivate this habitual politeness ot the ages, and has tommamh 1 the flh )rt ^ va#l deal ofsufToring and invonvoni- ti„-wry w.., u compirip, on' whlrh
vou should constantly address those in assent, the homage and the admira- Send nil i ts to tho W'■‘k-hna.m & 11 ’T.!’«• ViNi.,k! I. eunmm. thé
thn homo circle precisely as you would tion of the greatest minds, the pio- Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask Lnt|rv wchulary „r ..i.out hhi,one words, in- 
the nome ci ie ie precis , j , thinkers that has ever con- your druggist to order for you. ci niin« tho correct Kpf*m n«. ihTivKiion midstrangers to whom you wished to be toundcht thinkers, , l, the pnhlic am fairly and faithfully ,i,.finition <>t sume, .....i is the regular shin-
particular!v well behaved. When this tnbuted to the lnstiuetion an 1 • with tlmv will vonrn'to anpreviato it, <i;ini containing: «bout.
hâbit of constant politeness is well lightomnent of mankind. In spite ol Tl.isfavt i, j"'" X'lh" " .........
nar^hlishnd nt home vou will be freed the fearful persecution ot three hull j„ the experience- J Mf-srs. I m-kett A- Nun I wh„|c iiimiry In its. ir. The r-milar m il.rJüiiîv ta Mrïï .wkw.m dm. years, that glorious system still with er we^k^u,; ^,1^ .............. .. ........ .. ................

embarrassments to which voting people survives m pristine ugoi , and still ^ ,,, ^ H hftV(> Ht01Hi fim.lv l.y their n. it.-i)tcii.maries wm!b.i (hdiyemd fme
often subject because of their defee- commands the homage ot the candid origilml Mi» v, give tiro ,ml£c tf,e host 

live trainino- in the home the intellectual ami sincere loveis ol art„.|o pnssible. at the ',, 1,!,ir the hunk 1* nm vniir.-iy miiinrafiury in
live tiaimnB in tne no e , , dnilv declaring their and in tho largo demand lor thru ,"h.n < u 1 h l. n i Kl „„r <-x-

tiuth, who an. nanv uvuaiiug t||e Uic have manifeated tlieir approna |r tlu. d|„t»ncu „ „„i more than »»
adhesion to lt. tjon I miles from I«on<lon.

Lint our Infidel friends refuse to Sl|0|hnr sarsaparilla ™ee .tie Mbîd
acknowledge or to have anything to do Liuation, l'rnnortinn «ml i r«K;<w.s Y, llt,r I *bie work. John a. I' vynk,with it. To them, looking at it|.... .. llooil’a Sarsaparilla 1 ocnl.ar to Itaolf. | THg CATHOLIc' RECORD,
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“Thank You.”

It is so easy to say these simple 
words.

f>v nr* Mimrlon*
can CRUHO SO

1GRMTIIFMII caution.never

i

IAVII ViMi or TIIK
bestow y

eth. ’’
Yet nearly all your friends look on

so generously at your enriching, each 
one saving within himself. “ ^ ou IM MARKED
may grow very, very rich in these 
ht-avenlv riches and not excite, my 

Indeed, suppose you sit T. & B.
The CATHOLIC RECORD 1% I til ON/. I I.KTTI.IIN.

FOR ONE YEAR NONE OTHER GENUINE. 
WILSON & RANAHAN

GROCERS.

Webster’s - Dictionary
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2(1.-» Dumlim St., near Wellington. 
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Break last.
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W
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Xcw (TKKANTN, italwltiH and Figs. 
MK4AIIS of all grades.

by the Samaritan, 
with persons suffering from poverty, 
sickness, death, or any misfortune, do 
like the Samaritan—forget all about 
their nationality, or acquaintanceship 
or religion : say something or do 
something in charity aud for the love 
of God. Your neighbor’s deepest grat
itude and God’s sure reward will amply

Finest and Cheapest Goods in Londoa

THUS. RAN AHA*

ea

ALEX. WILSON
Late of W1llson Bros.

repay you.

Few children can be induced to take 
physic without a struggle, and 
wonder —most drugs are extremely 
nauseating. Ayer’s Fills, on the con
trary, being sugar-coated, are easily 
swallowed by the little ones, and are, 
therefore, the favorite family medicine.
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THE DOMINION

Savings & Investment Society
M O N E Y ’TO LOAN

Jos. Beftudin, M. D., Hull, P. Q., writes : No Wonder.
Dr.TlromMjEclectricUileommanjUalaW sll0ul(1 j, he so often repeated that
and increasing sale, which it rn ill) merit.. . surcai, promptest, lient remedy,
I have alwavs found it exceedingly helpful. , doctors -tre xuronsod at its effects.—
I use it in all cases of rheumatmm, as well ' K„ns V. S "C " (Vovge^ Vatter-
as fractures and dislocations. I . ÿ fej] from a second story window striking
it myself to calm the pains ol a broken leg «an tein Mm n9j;lg st ,)acohs ,
will, dislocations of the foot, and m too dais . t° • f ^ „ ver |,is hurts, and I
I was entirely relieved of the pam. satv him next morning at work. All the

For the thorough and speedy cure ot all Mue spot, finally disappeared, leaving 
Blood Diseases and Eruptions ot the bkin, |iejt|ier „ain, scar nor swelling, 
take Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discov- (•. K. Nkvmann, M. D.
cry, Mrs. B. Forbes, Detroit, had a running noonlo of this country have spoken,sore on her leg for a long time i T,ommonc«I T* e b their patronage of Dr.
using Nortliron & Lymans 'egetoble Dis y Ec|ra.trjc oil, that they believe it 
covery, and she is now completely cured. article of genuine merit, adapted toHer husband thinks there is nothing equal to J® *re nf rheumatism, as well as relieves
it tor Agueorany low Forer. tbe «ains of fractures and dislocations, exter-

A Perfect Cook. nl| injuries, corns, bunions, piles, and oilier
A period cook never presents us with lnaiarlics.
’igestible food. There are few permit ÇouoiNt! Leads to Coskin 
k« and consequently mdigestmn is very , . 1)r Wood's Norway Vine Syrup

prevalent. Yon can oat what you [ike and PjJJj1 tr„re for Cough. Colds ami Lung 
as much as you want after you use Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the natural specific tor in
digestion or dyspepsia in any form.

In Hums to suit at lowest rates, «ml on inoet 
convenient terms of repayment. Payment* 
.mute at the opt ion of the borrower If desired 

Apply iKjreohally or by letter to

H. E. NELLES, Manager.
Offices -- Opposite City Mall, Richmond at., 

London, Ont.

pethick & McDonald, smith bros.
Vlumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters,

Have Removed to their New Premise* 
376 Richmond Street,

Oppoult* Maionlc Temple. Telephone

393 Richmond Street.
/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, f>i and IW Jarvn 
V# Htreet, Toronto. Till" hotel ha* beer 
refitted ami furnished throughout. II 
omfort*. Term* SI.00 per day.

M. Do* h blly , Proprietor

unlessind

l
Trouble»-
Ask ior Mlnard’s, and take no other.

Ni
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7THE CATHOLIC RECORD.AVGUST 27, 1892.

■V

ISO KINO STREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,

The leading Undertaker*and Embalm- 
vrs. Operil night and day. 

Telephone—House, .174 : Factory, 543.

ALWAYS TRUE.
WYLIE,

à U kit: 8.
, RHEUMATISM.—nwiMué?1?
’ “ I suffered intensely with rheumatism in my

Cuuld nut stand ; i ubbed them with

ST. JACOBS OIL.
S In tho momin-? I wslked without pain."

NEURALGIA
of Lcuralgia, aud it cCTectually cured me.

IT IS THE BEST.
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HOLLOWAYS PILLS&0INTMENT
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